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In its policy docunen t - FACIITG rmALI TY - which was adopted 

by the Party Conference in 1077• the SDLP reiterated it~ 

C0111:ni traent to the path of partner~hip as a raeans of ~olvin9 

the political problems within Ireland. The Party emphasised 

then, as it does again, its connitr:1ent to thi~ path in the 

sure knowledge that the prejudice~, the bitterness, the hatred 

and the fears which exist in Ireland can only be eradicated 

by both traditions working together and demonstr~ting their 

joint concern for all of their fellow countryoen. 

This !··ath found favour anong those sections of national and 

international opinion which recognised the need to lead the 

people of Northern Ireland u.uay f roo the politics of con

flict and confrontation towards a new politics of consensu s 

and co-operation. It was seen by the oritish Government 

and Opposition; the Irish Government and Opposition; 

the European Parliaraent; informed and influential political 

opinion in the USA; the political representatives of the 

Non-Unionist comnunity and a sizeable section of Unionist 

opinion vrithin Northern !reland, as b 8 ing the only sane and 

just approach towards solving the deep divisions and 

distrust ar.tong the people of Ireland. 

This approach necessarily neans oartnership between the 

differing traditions in the north and partnership between 

both parts of Ireland. noth are essential cornerstones 
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.of any solution. To seek to promote one to the exclusion 

of the other is half-heartedly to atter.1pt to solve half 

of the problem. In seeking to h2..ve these fundamentals of 

policy inplenented, the SJLP has always approached inter-

party di~cussions and neaotiations in an eminently reacon-

able manner, constantly making every effort to mal<e 

~greern~nt possible. To try to r.:ec~ those with whoo we have 

been in negotiations prior to sunninadale, . during the 

Convention and to the present day, we have, in a true spirit 

of understanding, et"Jphasised that "we are not irrevocably 

connitted "'co any one system o£ poHer-sharinq in Governnent". 

and that Horth-South partnership would be on the basis o£ 

that vrhic!1 w.:ts "freely agreed t.-atween North and South". 

(SDLP Report to Parliament 1975). 

The respon~e of the Unionist ?arties, however, has been one 

of absolute intransigence which is best exemplified by the 

recent refusal of the new leader of the Official Unionist 

Party even to consider entering into political discussion~ 

with the other parties. nri tish Governnent reaction lias 

been equally negative, allowing the disastrous vacuuu of 

the pa::;t four Years to develoy vii tllout any serious effort 

to take the initiative in seekina agreeuent, while purp

orting to leave the people . of florthern Ireland to agree 

among thcnselves. Instead, they have consistently 

insisted on and uph~ld as a basis of policy an uncondit

ional guarantee of the basic political position of those 

sruJe Unionists. 
Yet what has this guarantee achieved? 
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4t Has it received fran Unionists even the slightest willing-

ness to cx(lllline conditions for the Governnent of Northern 

Ireland laid down by the overv1helr-ting vote of the Bri ~ici: 

Parliament and approved of as reasonable and fair by 

o p inion throughout the world? It is, in fact, a major 

contributory factor to the intransigence of Unionist 

o~inion. As a result of the ensuing vacuum, violence has 

flourished, extreme political groupings have prospered 

and the capacity to find agreement through the normal 

process of negotiation bet'IIH~en the IJ0 rthern Irish 

consequently, the SDLP now considers that in these circuc-

~tances it is impossible to pursue successfully agreement 

in this way, and that the p rimary responsibility must 

rect with the two Sovereign Goverruilents involved. It is 

nou clear that the probleres of Northern Ireland can only 

be solved by joint Anglo/Irish action taken as part _of 

a clearlY agreed programme between both Goverm.1en ts. Ti: is 

clear recognition of the central role which each Govern-

ment nust ~lay has been contained in every policy prop ocal 

made by our Party in the D ~st· - . ' the primacy of their roles 

has been brought into starl: focus at the present tine by 

events and factors v1hich are comL1on to both. Indeed wha t 

we asl: thc1:1 to recognise is that the l'Jorthcrn Ireland 

problem is their common problem. For both it is creating 

cotmilon security probler.J.s v1hicl1 can not be tackled success-

fully except through a joint, agreed approach. But if 

the Irish Government has - as has been recognised even by 
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the Unionist parties - a central role to play in creating 

peace in the Ilorth, they must surely have also a joint 

political role to play with the British Government in 

creating the institutions of lasting peace and in creating 

a politicnl settlement. For both Governoents the financia~ 

drain of their respective ~ecurity 2easures is far and 

beyond that which any country should have to sustain indef-

initely. Their common interest must be in bringing to an 

end the con~itlons whicn cause this common dr3in. 

Both Governnents have exper:i.encecl considerable international 

embarrassment because of the ~olitical insecurity in 

"' th t th• ... + 1~or ern Ireland. Is it not reasonable to sugges ~ 

they jointly take steps to eradicate the causes of this 

embarrass~ent? Irish and British lives are being lost 

daily. T~le respective GovGrn.r:!ents nust talce joint 

political action to ensure the safety of all of their 

subjects. Neither Goverru:1ent can afford to act or 

deliberate about the Northern Irish problem in isolation 

from the other; both owe it to those who:r.1 they govern 

to create jointly political stability, which will in turn 

promote real and~t~ peace, economic developnent and 

social st3.bility. The tL!e has come for positive ancl 

decisive initiatives. 
They nus t be taken by both :iovern-

ments acting together. Anglo/Irish concord in r~lation to 

a COL1non problem is essential. 

. .I .. 
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As a first step they should make it clear that there are no 

longer any unconditional guarantees for ~ny sections of the 

Northern cor.munity, but rather a co!ilmitment to achieve a 

situation in which thera are guarantees for all. 

The BritiGh Governnent must acknonledge that the ba5 :i_s of 

its pblicy is ~nworkable, a tragic Bistakc which must be 

put right~ The basis of that policy is, in fact, an 

unconditional guarantee o£ support. to one section or the 

com~unity - the Unionist!> - at the expense of the other. 

This has ensured both the alienation of the minority anc1 

the umTillingness - indeed inability - of the Unionist 

parties to enter into any !Jeanin9£ul dialogue about the 

problen. Such a guarantee is an open invitation to 

intransigence. It can never produce ei t~1er peace or 

stability. It must be re-e~ca~ined. 

The Irish Government in turn, must acknowledge that its 

clain to unity, while it remains undefined in that they 

are reluctant to spell out its econonic, social and 

political implJ.. cat J.. ons · · b U · · ..... , J.s J.nter~reted y many nJ.On l s~G 

as a real threat. They ~ust clearly deoonstrate that 

they are ~reparnd t · · 1 d · "" o accP.pt the sacrJ.:fices J.nvo ve in 

real unity, · 1 J.nc uding the social changes which will 

demonstrate th 
at Irish life is not dominated by any one 
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section or tradition. Unity must come, and be seen to come, 

by agree1.1ent. The Irish dimension to our problem must be 

seen as a positive, creative clement in the solution of our 

problem, not as a threat which is stultifying and intro-

verted. 

Secondly, both Governments should agree that, in fc1.ct, r-. 

solution can only be arrived at through a clearly-dc~i~ed 

process VThich will enable progress to be made in all areas 

direc1:ly and indirectly affecting Northern Ireland and its 

relations with the rest of the island, with Britain and 

with the EEC. They should declare themselves committed to 

such a process, a procecs of inte9ration of the differing 

traditions on this island, a process designed to lead to 

an agreed Ireland with nositive roles for all • • 

One of the initial steps in this process uight b~ the 

creation of a viable administration in the rr?rth, based on 

partnership and participation at every level, which would 

com~and the active support of all sections of the Northern 

con~unity. The two Sovereign Governnents should agree to, 

and be seen publicly to agree to, the structures, re~pon

sibilities and modus operandi of this administration, and 

to commit themselves to sustainin9 it while it adheres to 

the ~rincipl . - es and Methods of opcrc1.t~on upon which it is 

created. Simultaneous with the creation of a partnershi~ 

n.dministration in the rrorth, the! Gnv8rnnents should set ur-

.. I . . 
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a Standing Comnission to examine in detail the development 

o£ Governm0nt2.l structur0s in Northern Ireland and the 

special position of Northern Ire land within Ireland, within 

the United Kingdom and within the E~C, in an effort to 

develop an ongoing settlc~ent. This Commission should 

consist of elected representatives of the rrorthern polit-

ical ?arties and representatives of both Sovereign Govern-

cents. It would operate uithin -3-n · open-ended tine-scale 

and report periodically to the Governnents in the are~c 

wh~:.:e t~1-2 procE:s::. u£ .iut~u.x:.:lL.ion uight bes't be assis'te~. 

However, progress in the social and economic fields can 

not be ignored. The changing world scene, the European 

dir.:1ension and developments within these islands ma:(e it 

imperative that the similarity and compl~~entarity ox 

social and economic interests in Ireland, North and South, 

and the special relationship of both with Britain,~e 

exatJ.ined. The two Governments should jointly create 

bodies, which would include representatives of each 

GoverrrQcnt and the Northern parties, to identify and 

promote projects which would be of benefit and which 

would develop the obvious areas of comnon ground that 

exist bet .. •een b h .. ot parts o£ this island. 
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In makin.) these proposnls, t" !e SDLP is avmrc that sol:'e 

parties in the North will initially refuse to participate 

in this process of creating a solution as they blindly 

refute the constructive and conciliatory Irish Dimension 

which it obviously contains. Hov1ever, short-sighted 

intransigence must not be allowed to postpone further the 

political, economic and social stability which the 

people of Ireland, l'!orth and 0outh, so cles7erately want 

and deserve. No longer can the veto of one small section 

of the Irish people be alloued to conder.m the vast 

uajority on the island, who wish to live in ?eace and _ 

agreement, tc further decw.clcs of nuffering .::1nd strife • 

The ~rocess must start and the dialogue continue without 

thehl while leaving the door open for their eventual 

participation. The intransigence of a two per cent 

minority can no longer be allowed to frustrate the 

settlement of a problem which is poisoning relations 

between the people of Ireland and between the people of 

the two islands. 

In ;_.r oposing this course of action, the SDLP asks the 

Ir5_sh and 3ritish Governraents to fC).ce up decisively _ to 

their responsibilities, and, by their joint actions, 

create the process through wh:i.ch the experience of working 

together will lead to long-term reconciliation and real 

unity of purpose within Irel~ncl. SDLF asks the repres-

cntatives of the Unionist neeDle to .::1llow the distinct-
~ ~ 

iveness of their own tradi~ion to become a dyna~ic and 
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and cons~ructive elenent in reaching the type of lasting 

solution so desired by . all: a prosperous future free ox 

the con£1ict, instability c.nd violence of the p ast and, 

regretfully, of this generation. The Party demands ox 

itself that no stone is left unturned in the search for ~ 

just political settlement and that this search be 

continued in a true spirit o£ understandino and r€concil

iation. 

._ ! 
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